Grand Champion  Dottie Gould on Varykino

Reserve  Michelle Keister on Merlin Masterpiece

Junior
1st  Marissa Pool on NVF BlackJack(QH)
2nd  Caitlyn Spear on Just Another Blend
3rd  Cassandra Roberts on CA Lighten Up (NSH)

Lightweight
1st  #41 Julie Barnes on Beaujolais
2nd  #28 Jewel Griffin on Chance of a Lifetime
4th  #6 Cindi Moore on Nave (Appaloosa)
5th  #39 Lisa Winburn on Maltilda Masterpiece
6th  #2 Nancy Douglass on Caliente

Middleweight
1st  #24 Dwana May on Zoomie
2nd  #18 Caren Stauffer on Winter’s Gold(TWH)
4th  #23 Lu Ann Wilson on Myakka
5th  #37 Colleen Marr on Precious Ebonita
6th  #14 Vicki Castro on Lacey

Heavyweight
1st  #19 Wes Maillard on Shatar
2nd  #5 Bany Cranmer on GA_expression
4th  #36 Steve Rojek on Farley
5th  #38 Dewayne Brown on Winds of Winter
6th  #3 Laura Janecek on Tuff(Morab)

Horsemanship
1st  Jewel Griffin on Chance of a Lifetime
2nd  John Shaw on Locamotion Lassie
3rd  Vicki Castro on Lacey
4th  Stephanie Bishop on Jasper's Magique Man
5th  Laura Janacek on Tuff
6th  Julia Shewchuk on Dusty Deller

Junior Horsemanship
1st  Marissa Pool on NVF BlackJack
2nd  Caitlyn Spear on Just Another Blend
3rd  Cassandra Roberts on CA Lighten Up

Best Registered Trail Horse - Chance of a Lifetime (Jewel Griffin)
Best Unregistered Trail Horse - Myakka (LuAnn Wilson)
Best Rookie Horse - Winds of Winter (Dewayne Brown)
Best Rookie Rider - Bany Cranmer on GA Expression
Sportsmanship - Marissa Pool
Best Horse and Rider Combo - Hope Bass on Magic(Paso)
Best Arab - Cameo Man (Wes Maillard)
Best 1/2 Arab - CA Lighten Up (Cassandra Roberts)
Best Appaloosa - Jasper's Magique Man (Stephanie Bishop)
Best Other Registered - Dusty Deller(QH)(Julia Shewchuk)
Best Paso - Majeco (Maria Florkiewicz)
Best Unregistered - Caliente (Nancy Douglass)

OUR VOLUNTEERS! Paul Moore, Chrissy Pool, Dan Mattei, Alyssa Mattei, Beth Phillips, Carol Thompson, Carolyn Maillard, Nora Mask, Debbie Price, Jim Falcio, Tom Florkiewicz. Pierre (Sue Foust's friend, don't know his last name), Mikel, Jean Shaw’s grandson, Travis, Pat Thomas' grandson, Ali Thomasson, Carlile Thomasson, Dorothy Bobst, Savannah Bagwell, Rick Pollard, Kelly Pollard.

Many thanks to all the wonderful people that helped. If I did not mention you by name, please know your help was what made the ride go a smoothly as it did! Jodie Moore, Ride Manager